Intraoperative recurrent laryngeal nerve monitoring in revision thyroidectomy.
Recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) palsy is one of the most important complications after thyroid and parathyroid surgery. There is controversy in the literature regarding whether or not intraoperative nerve monitoring decreases the risk of injury. We report our experience using Nerve Integrity Monitoring (NIM) system in cases of revision thyroidectomy, providing clear indications for its use. A series of 97 patients who underwent revision thyroidectomy with and without intraoperative NIM alternately was evaluated. There were 121 RLN patients at risk. Use of NIM during revision thyroidectomy was not statistically significant compared to revision operation without monitoring (p value = 0.059). Furthermore, comparison of operative times either with or without NIM showed that use of NIM led to statistically significant prolonged operation time (p value <0.001). There is no strict indication to use RLN monitoring during thyroid surgery, especially as there is no statistical evidence that the use of this technique decreases the incidence of RLN palsy, although there is a trend especially in difficult revision cases.